Page 100-40, delete subsection 105.6a. and replace with the following:

a. The exploratory work documents, all questions and answers posted on the Bid Express website, standard specifications, plans, special provisions, project special provisions, and all other Contract Documents are essential parts of the contract. A requirement occurring in one document is as binding as though occurring in all documents. The Contract Documents describe and provide for a complete Project. Keep a copy of the Contract Documents on the Project site.

Page 100-42, delete subsection 105.9.c. and replace with the following:

c. With the Contractor’s own organization, perform physical construction that equals at least 30% of the contract amount. For state-tied projects, the contract amount is the sum of the contract amounts for all tied projects. Do not sublet more than 70% of the physical construction on the project. KDOT will determine whether the Contractor meets the 30% physical construction requirement by evaluating the bid items subcontracted using the following formula.

\[
\text{Percentage of Physical Construction (PPC)} = ((\text{OCA-SA})/\text{OCA}) \times 100
\]

OCA - Original Contract Amount
SA – Sum of all Original Contract Line Item(s) Amount Bid that are Subcontracted entirely and all portions of Original Contract Line Item(s) that are Subcontracted.

Subcontracted work includes, but is not limited to:
- Contractor markup on subcontract work (field office overhead, home office overhead, profit) that is included in the unit price for the bid item subcontracted.
- Contractor purchased material to be placed by the subcontractor. Include the price of this material in the Original Contract Line Item for the bid item subcontracted.

KDOT will not classify as subcontracted work:
- Contractor manufactured material to be placed by the subcontractor. Do not include in the Original Contract line item for the bid item subcontracted the price of the manufactured material. Only include in the Original Contract Line Item for the bid item subcontracted the portion of the bid item that represents the subcontractor placement.

Example 1 (Original Contract Line Item Amount Bid):
The bid item End Section was bid at $110.00/each. The subcontractor bid $105.00/each, and is performing all the physical work for the bid item. The Contractor added $5.00 for administration, overhead and profit. The SA for this work would be $110.00/each.

Example 2 (Portion of Original Contract Line Item):
The bid item Milling was bid at $12.00/ton. The subcontractor bid $7.00/ton. The Contractor is hauling the millings for $5.00/ton. The Contractor and subcontractor are both doing physical work for this bid item. The SA for this work would be $7.00/ton.
Example 3 (Contractor purchasing material):
The bid item Hot Mix Asphalt – Commercial Grade (Class A) was bid at $75/ton.
The subcontractor bid $25/ton to construct the HMA.
The Contractor purchased the HMA at $50/ton.
The SA for this work would be $75/ton.

Example 4 (Contractor manufacturing material):
The bid item Hot Mix Asphalt – Commercial Grade (Class A) was bid at $75/ton.
The subcontractor bid $25/ton to construct the HMA.
The Contractor manufactured the HMA at $50/ton.
The SA for this work would be $25/ton.

Page 100-42, subsection 105.9, add the following:

e. Timely Submittal. Provide subcontractor approval forms to the Field Engineer at least 5 business days prior to subcontractor starting work. If the Contractor desires the subcontractor approval forms to be reviewed in less than 5 business days, notify the Field Engineer that the time for review and approval is critical. While KDOT will attempt to accommodate the Contractor’s time frame, KDOT makes no guarantee that KDOT will complete the review process in less than 5 business days.

f. Timely Review. Within 5 business days after the Contractor has provided subcontractor approval forms to the Field Engineer, the Field Engineer will review and either approve or reject the subcontractor approval forms. If rejected, correct and resubmit revised subcontractor approval forms for the Engineer’s approval. Allow the Field Engineer a reasonable time (or “at least 5 business days”) for subsequent review and approval. The Contractor assumes all risk of delay incurred for revisions and the Engineer’s review of these revisions.

Page 100-45, delete subsection 105.13a. and replace with the following:

a. Claim. A claim is a written notice for more money, time, or both because of an act or omission of a KDOT representative, design consultant, inspection consultant, or other government entity (not KDOT) that the Contractor believes violates the contract. A claim includes a contract adjustment request unresolved between the Contractor and KDOT at any level of review.